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AIM:

2./ INVERTING, NONINVERTII\G, INTEGRATOR AND

DIFFERENTIAOR AMPLIFIER

To study the operation of inverting non-inverting, integrator and Dif'ferentizrtor'
amplifier using IC141. '

INVERTING AMPLIFIER:

THEORY:

An amplifier which provides a phase shift of 180o between inpur and

output is called inverting amplifier. The input signal is applied to the inverting temrinal

In this mode of operation the positive input terminai of an amplifier is groundecl anci rh.,

input voltage is applied to the negative input terminal through resistor R1 .The f'eecibauk

applied through resistor R1 from the output to the negative input terminal. The otrrptrr ol

such amplifier is inverted as compared to the input terminal.

A:- Rr/Rr
R5Fegdback resistor
R1= input resistor

PROCEDURE:

l. Connections are given as per the circuit diagram.

2. Connect the dual supply voltage of -l5v and +15v to op-amp

3. Set the i/p voltage. 
,.

4. Using the probes obtain ths input from the CRO. Tabulate the voltage and time perio.l

APPRATUS REQUIRED:

S.NO COMPONENTS RANGE QUANTITY

1 Op-arnp'' TC7 4I I

2 Resistor lkf),10 kQ 1

J Bread board l.
4 Dual power supply (0-30)v

5 CRO (0-3) MHz)

6 Signal generator (0-3) MFIZ t



CIRCL]IT DIAGRAIII:

PI]\DETAILS

Ctl\et nLrll

invertirrg i/p

Non inverting i/p

-Vcc

MOD},L GRAPH

.turirrliltdE if ) t

TABULATION

Rf

r ottl

No Connection QrlC)

+Vcc

or-rtput

Offset null

fj

18
I

2C7
7

346
1

45

lnput

Ouiput

Amplitude ( volts) Time period (ms)



5' using the probes obtain the output fi'orn the CRO .Tabr.rlate the voltage arcl
Period, compare with the input,..

illIe

6' Plot the graph between the voltage on the x axis anci time periocl on the y axis.

NON . INVERTING AMPLIFITIR

THEORY: '

An amplifier which amplifies the inpLrt withorrr prod,cing any phase
shift between input and output is called non - inverting amplifier. The input is appliecl rcr

the non inverting terminal of the op-amp. In this mocle of operation the Negative rrrpur
terminal of an amplifier is grounded and the inpr-rt voltage is applied to the positive inpLr.' terminal through resistor It1 .

V6: (1+ Rf/Rr)Vr,

PROCEDURE:

1. Comections are given as per the circuit diagram.

2. connect the dual supply vortage of -l5v and +r 5v to op-amp

3. Set the i/p voltage.

4. using the probes obtain the input from the CRO.

5. using the probes obtain the otitput from the cRo ,Taburate

compare with the input.

5. Plot the graph. Plot the graph between the voltage on trre x
y axis.

the voltage and time perioci.

axis and time periocl on tlru

i(r
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MODEL GRAPH
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Non - inveriing amplifier

IIP&}lP Waveforms

lr:I 741

.lrnplituJe O,r)

TABULATION

Amplitude
(volts)

Time ( ms)

Input

Output

I

I
I

I

i
I

.:f--'r,{A,E!
aa'VI rr. -1

Tirne (sec)



INTEGRATOR

THEORY

In an integrator circuit, the output voltage is the integration of the inpLrt

voltage. The integrator using an active device like op - amp is called as an active

integrator. Tlie limitations of,an iddal integrator can be n-rinirnizecl by the practical

integrator circuit which uses resistance in parallel with the capacitor.
\,

, A I circuit in which\e output voltage rvavefonn is the integral of the inpLrt

voltage waveform is the integrator or the integration amplifier.
tt

Vo:l/RlC1 * J vin dt +c

Vo = output voltage

R1 : input,resistance

Cr : feedback capacitor

I vin: input voltage

PROCEDURE:

i. Connections are made as per the circuit diagram.

2" connect the dual supply voltage of +l5v and -15v to bias the opamp.

3. A Sine wave of lVpp at2KHzis given as input to pin 2.

4. A Sine wave of 1.5Vpp at2KHz is given as input to pin 3.

4. using the probe obtain the Outpur waveform from tlre CRO.

5. Amplitude and time period readings are tabulated.

6. Plot the graph between the voltage-on the x axis ancl time periocl on the y axis.

l')



CIRCTJIT DIAGI].AM

MODEL GRAPH

TABULATION
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"il{
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I
I
I
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Differential Amplifier

Amplitude
(volts)

Time ( rns)

L-rpurt

Output



RESULT:

Thus the Inverting, Non-inverting amplifier, Integrator and Differentiator circurir
was constructed and the output waveform was noted.
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CIIiCUIT DIAGRAM

MODEL GRAPH
Integrator

TABULATION
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REVTEW QUESTIONS
1.. What is mean by Operational amplifier?

2. Mention the characteristics"of an operational amplifier

3. What is the gain formula for Inverting amplifier?

4. What kind of feedback is used in inverting amplifier?

5" What is the coniept of virtual short in Op-Amp?
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3. INSTRUMENTATION AMPLIFIER

AIM:
To Study.the Operation of Instrumentation ampiifier usir-rg lC 141 .

APPRATUS REQUIRBd:

S.No COMPONENTS RANGE QUANTITY
I Oo -amo TC 141 I

2. Resistor 22 KQ I

3. Capacitor 0.lpf
4. Connectins Wires

THEORY:
In a number of industrial and consumer applications, one is requireci to

measure and control physical iluantities. Some typical examples are measuremetrt ztnrl

control of temperature, humidity light intensity etc. These pirysicai quantities are

measured with the help of transduoer. The output of transducer has to be amplified so thar

it can drive the indicator or display system. This function is performed by an

instrumentation amplifier. The important-f,oatiil;;f'ilt.ihrentation amplifier are higrir

CMRR, low input impedance, high. Gain accuracy.

PROCEDURE:

l. Connections are made as per the Circuit diagram

2. Connect the dual supply voltage of +15V ancl -15V to bias the Operational amplifier.

3. in common mode an input ofl.small voltage is appliecl as common to both the

Operational arnplifi er.

4. In differential mode an input of different voltages are applied to both the Operational

amplifier."

5. Amplitude and time period readings are tabulated.

6. Calculate the CMRR and Gain.

RESULT:

Thus the Instrumentation amplifier circuit was constructed and the outprrt

waveform was noted.

t



CIRCUIT DIAGRAM:

\'1

4\'

r.'t.II
5\

TABULATION

H

{1"5) lill

f lr;{J

E,

*\''r,c
(, Ftr

1kft

H : 5l;ll

I
i'-..- \ {-l

H1

.,
-\'r-r

r h{.J B2
sk{]

t*

Instrurn en tation amplifier

Y2 I 
=1- R'/R) (V I -y Z)+V 2 V0=(R2/R1XVl

*\rrr
1 r"- l.

'1 - l-'\6
IC 7*r>-

R(KO) I vr,=1R'/RXVI_V2)+Vl



REVIEW QUESTIONS:

1. \lzhat is the need for an instrumentatio, Ampiifier?

2. List the features of instrumentation Arnplifier?

3. What are the applications of Instrumentation Amplifier?

4. Explain the clifference between AC&DC Ampiifier.

5. Draw a system whose gain is controriabre by an adjustabre resistance.

t9
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4. ACTIVE LOW PASS AND HIGH.PASS FILTER

AIM:

To Design & Obtain thelfrequency response of a low pass anci higii pass filters

havin$ cutoff frequency I KHz and gain 3.

l

:

APPRATUS REQUIRED:
a

S.No COMPONENTS RANGE OUANTITY
I Oo -amo TC 141
2. Resistors 10KC),20 KC),1.5 Kf) I

a Capacitor 0.1 uf 1

4. Dual Power supolv 0-30v
5. Cathode Rav Oscilloscope (0-30)MHz
6. Bread board

THEORY:

A filter is a circuit that is clesigned to pass a specified banti oi'

frequency while attenuating all the signals outside that band. Active filter circuits use the

active elements such as op-amp.s, transistor.along the resistors and capacitors. A low pass

filter has a constant gain from'0 Hz to a high cutoff frequency. The fli"eqr-rency betwecrr

OHz to f"2are known as pass band frequencies where as the range of frecluencies tho:,;tr

beyond f 
"2 

arc attenuated.

PROCEDURE:

1. Connections are made as per the Circuit diagram.

2. Connect the dual supply voltage of +15V and - l5V to bias the Opamp,

3. A Sine wave is given as a input.

4. Yary the frequency, note down the corresponding output voltage.

5. The graph is drawn between the gain (y-axis) and the frequency (x-axis). 
",

RESULT:

Thus the Low pass and high pass filter circuit was constrr.rcted and the output Waveftxlrr
was noted.



CII].C U i1' DIAGRA.N{:

- lrl

.-FO

LOW PASS ryLTER
MODEL GRAI'H

TABULATION

-:J dE

frequtr.ry
t,_..;:

Lcr.nr-t:as= trlter

Frequency
In Hz

Output Voltage(Vo) Vo/ Vi Gain = 20 loe (V6/ V,

;

!

!

I
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REVIBW QUESTIOI\S

1" What is a filter? 
?

2. Define a notch filter?

3. What are the advantages of active filters?

4. What are the demerits of passive filters?

5. Why do we use higher order filter?



CIRCUIT DIAGRAM:
HIGH PASS FILTER

MODEL GRAPH

TABULATION

Frequency
In Hz

Output Voltage(V6) Vo/ Vi Gain:20 log (Vo/ V



S.aCTIVE NOTCH FILTER

AIM:

To design and setup a notch filter r,vith a notch frequency f11: 1 i(Hz.

APPRATUS REQUIRED:

1t4741
I 5 Kf), I OKo, 1 0KQ, g.2Kf)

UANTI-T'\'

0.01prF, 0.02pF

2ilC
PROCEDURE:

1. Set r-rp the connections as shown in the circuit diagram ori a

2. connect the power supply to the circuit ancr switch oN.

THEORY:

The narrovv band reject filter is commonly called a notch filter ancl is usefLrl fui
the rejection of single frequency. It is usecl to filter 60Hz power line freqr-renc:r, hLr'r.r.

The most commonly used notch filter is the twin-T network, This is a passiye liirc:.
composed of tw'o T-shaped networks. One T network is made r-rp of two t"esistoi.s iinci ii
capacitor, while the other uses two capacitors and a resistor, The notch-out fr"eqr-repcv j:,

the freqr-rency at which maximum attenuatior-r occLrrs; it is given by

,c_lp-

bread ,X

hdb
YoN'.

3. Feed sine wave of lV* to the input of the circuit.

4. Vary the input signal frequency of the circuit.

5. Measure the amplitude of the corresponding output wave from cRo.
6. Tabulate the readings.

1i

COMPONENTS
Op-amp IC

Capacitors

(0-20)MHz

(1s-0- 1s)v
(0-1)MHz

Dual Power Supply

Function Generator

Bread Board

1,1



CXR.CUIT DIAGRAM:

MODEL GRAPH

TABULATION

logf

Vin = 1Vp

Gain in db
20log Vo/V1,"



with l; f along X-axis and gain along Y-axis.7. Plot the frequency response graph'

RESULT:

Thus the active notch filter circuit was constructed and the output Waveforrn was

noted.



CONIPONENTS
1C741

33k,12k,24k

Dual power supply

2OMHZ

UANTITY

THEROY:

t:

6., WIEI{BRID GB OSCITLATOR

AIM:
To study the operation of weinbridge oscillator using rc74l

APPRATUS REQUIRND:

High-quality audio signal generators make extensive use of the wie,_
Bridge oscillator as a basic building block. The feedback sigrial i' this circuir is;

connected to the + ve input terminal .so that the opamp is working as a nop irrver.riril
amplifier' Therefore the feedback network need not provicle any plrasc shifi. I, rhrs
circuit a series RC network in one arm and a parallel RC networl< in adjoining all. 'lhe

condition of zero phase shifts around the circuit is achieved by balancing rlie briclge. i'ir,.,

R-C network for frequency determination an.d a non-linear resistive networl< liir
amplit,de stabilizations. The frequency of oscillation fe= li2ffRC

I'ROCEDURE:
1. Ccnnections are given as per the circuit diagram,

2. connect the dual supply vortage of - l5v a,cl + I 5v to op-amp

3' using the probes obtain the output from the CRO and compare with the i,p,t.
4. Tabulate the voltage and time period.

5. Plot the graph.

RESULT:

Thr'rs the Wein bridge oscillator was constructecl and the output waveforms have been
sturdied.

l6
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CIRCUIT DIAGRAM

MODELGRAI'H

Anrplitude

TABULATION

Amplitude Time period

input

Output



:

REVIEW QUESTIONS

1. What is barkhausen criterion?

2. How can you vary the fqequency of oscillation in weinbridge oscillator?

3. What is the theoretical value of gain of the weinbridge oscillator

4. Why we need negative feedback in weinbridge oscillator'

5. What is the condition foi sustained oscillation



7. ppM, pwM MODULATION AI\D DEMODULATION

AIM:
To generate PPM, PWM to observe the output waveform ancl also observe lhc:
demodulated output

APPARATUS REQUIRED:

THEORY:

In pulse position mociulation, constant-width pulses are used, ancl the positiop 6r.
time of occurrence of each pulse from some reference time is made directly propor.tiorrat
to the amplitude of the information signal.

PROCEDUtrTE:

MODULATION:

1. The circuit eonnections are given as per circuit diagram.
2, Before giving any input to'the circuit the voltage and frequency of'the or-rtput
signal is meastlred which is the carrier signal.
3. The PWM wave is giver as input from the function generator.
4. The output is observed and the position of the pulses in the modulated waveibnrr
is observed for I cycle.

S.NO COMPONENTS RANGE QtiAN'tr'[\,
Transistor 8C547 I

2
-E_':----:---
-bacli l

E*rl, 2 
.*

2-

2 Function Generator

J Resistor lkQ,75kf),2.2k Q,i k fJ

4 Capacitor 1Mf, I 0Mf,1 00Mf

5 Probe

6 Bread Board

l IC & Regulated Power Supply +5V
I

i8 CRO



---.=.--.--- -----_

CIRCUIT DIAGRAM:

TABULATION:

. PP]U MODULATION

PPM DEMODULATION
+5V

7

ztC
555 3

6

Modulating signal Amplitude Frequency

Camier signal Amplltude Frequenc*r,-_

PPM signal No. of pulses per cyCle
Amplitude ofpulses



DEMODULATION:
l. The circuit connections are given as per circuit diagram.

2" The PPM ourput is given as input to the demodulator circtlit

3. The frequency of the inpgt signal is varied from 500H2 to 2 KHz.

4. The ciemodulated output is observed and is compared with the origilral

modulating signal.

RESULT:
Thus the PPM, PWM wave was generated and the following was observed

3r



CIRCUIT DIAGRAN{:

IC1

Ltr.

uT

lC, , lC2 = Timer 55S

R^ = 3.9 Ke,'-
,/ R. =3.3 Kfi

/ C, = C, = 0.01pf

C" =0.01pf

TAB ULATION:

3
ta

e5
DUTPUT

,
I Oulpul 1

lrr
l+u J.1- Ilv

R =9.1f:

INPUT NOTI
SIGNAL

o

B4

?

6
't

IC ?,
?5

t

Modulating signal Amplitude Frequency

Carrier signal Amplitude Frequency

PWM signal

r\o. oI pulses per cycle
Maximum width of pulses
vrmlrnum \4/idth of pulses
Amplitude of pulses



8. WAVEFORM GENERATORS -SQUARE, SA\\/-TOOTII
AND TRIANGULAR WAVEFORMS

a fltil-A|.IYI;

To design a.waveform generator to generate the waveforms like sqllare u'avefilrnl-

saw tooth waveform and triangular waveform'

APPARATUS REQUIRED:

QUANTITY

CRO 0-30)MHz
(0-30)v

Function Generator 0-30)MHz

0,01 ptF

0.001 pF

%-agecontro1ledosci1latorisanoscillatorcircuitinwhichthe1ieqLr.,,tc\,rli

oscillations can be controlled by an externaily applied voltage. The VCO provicies tlrc

linear relationship between the applied vol;age and the oscillation frequency. Applied

voltage is called control voltage. The conlrol of frequency with the help of cotrtrt;l

voltage is also called voltage to frequency converter

The commonli, used VCO IC's are NE/SE 566, LM 566 etc.lt is 8 pin IC, whi'ch pror,'icic:,

two output pins. Its feature is t[at simultaneously IC provides square and triangr-rlar wave

outputs which are the functions of input voltage. The input voltage is al.so called as

Modulating input voltage.

35

CO]V,IPONENTS

Resistor

Capacitors

Breaci Board
Connecting Wires



PIN DIAGRAM:

OFFSJE'T NTILL

II\NER'Ttr\G TE.I\,IINAI

NON- II\nrmTINc TmIyItryAL

Vcc(-I5v)

CIRCUIT DIAGRAM:

I\ON INVERTING COMPARATOR

NO CONNECTION

\zcc(+15v;

OUTPI]"7

OTT'SITNULL

Vatrt
firr=lkHz 3

,/

., I 1""-rl Ir "-{-

tc741-)" - 
6

,"-' - Vc-c
..-'| +,t2

+



PROCEDURE:

l. Connections are given a: per the circuit diagram.

2. connect +l0v to pin-8 and the modulating inpr-rt is given to the pin,5.

3. Connect the output channel of CRO to the pin-4 to observe the triangular surtpr-rt.

4. And the next channel of CRO is connectecl to the pin-3 to observe the squerr.c

wave output. 
_,

Thus

generated .

triangular waveforms erre
the various waveforms like square, saw-tooth and



iNVERTING COMPARATOR:

\ln=:=,r'
fin=1liHz

tQ7 41 ., 
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Voui
;:.i1

\,/r'*f

TABTILATI9N:

INPUT VOLTAGEVIN(V)= 5v, I IGIz(si n)
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Vref AMPLITIJDE(V) T0N(ms) TOFF(ms) T(ms)
INVERTING
COMPARATOR

NON.INVERTING
COMPARATOR



9. ASTABLE MUI.TIVIBRATOR 'USING OPAMP
_.

AIM:
To design an Astable multivibrator using IC 741.

APPRATUS REQUTRED:

UANTITY

l

----l

THEROY:
A simple Opamp squrewave generator is alio called as free running osciliatol

The principle of generation of square wave output is to force an opamp to operate in

satllration region. A fraction P:Rz/( Rl+ R2) of the output is feedback to the -r inpul

terminal. The output is also feedback to the -ve input terminal after integrating bi

means of of a low pass RC combination. Whenever the input at the *ve terminal exceetis

Vref, switching takes place resulting in a square wave output, The circuit has twg

quasistable states (no stable states).Thus, there is oscillation between these two states ar)d

no external signals are required to produce the change in state.

Total tirne period is given as T:2RC ln(l+ By (l- P).

If Rr: Rz F:0.5 Then T:2RCln3
Y,

If R,= 1.16R2 Then T=2RC F6:1/2RC

Monostab le Multivibrator:

In monostable multivibrator the diode D1 is connected across the capacitor(C). 'Ihe

diode clamps the capacitor voltage to 0.7V, When the.output is at *Vsat, narrow negative

triggering pulse V1 is applied to non inverting terminal through diode Dz. Let.us assLrme

the output voltage V6 is at tVsat in its stable state. The diode D1 conducts and the voitage

aQross the capacitor(C) is V6 ggts clamped to 0.7V. The voltage at non inverting input

terminal is controlled by potentiometer divides of RrRz to B V6. i.e, + B V.,,r in stahle

COMPONENTS
tc 741
10Kf2,20 KO,1.5 KC),

Dual Power
Function Generator 0-3)MHz
Cathode Ray Oscillosco 0-30)MHz

Connectins Wires



a--

Circuit Diagram for Astable Multivibrator

R x 6.SK

Using Op-amp:

+ 12V

Rr.* s"BK

|,1.-s*6.,{.jK

( o-3oMHz )

Design:

R1 =R2 =R =6.8K0 C=O.01pf F =p1ft, =O.S

r = 2RC '[#]= 0'15ms Frequencv(D = + = 6.7KHz

Model Graph: '

vo

+Vsat

rDU' lJ Ysat

- 0 vsat

i**-
I

I

'+-ll=ttrI-!-a
V- -r- Y
r-lOlllt___::______-l i .,

IV
I
I*J_

Astable Multivitrrator using O1:-am1:

Y/;lve f i:rrrrs o f As tnlile Mullivil:rator

- Vsat



state' If V1 is a negative trigger of amplitude so that effecrive i,oltage at this re.rlirral i.
less than 0.7V (+ 0 Vru, + (-V,) ihen the output of the op-amp changes its state il.or.r ,, \,,..,,
to -V"at' The diode is now reverse biased and tlie capacitor starts charging expone6tiall,r,
io -vru, through resistance R. The time constant of charging is zero.

PROCEDURE:

1. Connections are given as per the circuit diagram.

2. Connect the dual supply voltage of - 15v and + 15v to op.amp
3. A sine wave of lVpp at2iHzis given as input to pin2.

4' using the probe,s obtain the output from the CRo and compare with the inp*t.
5. Tabulate the voltage and time period.

6. Plot the graph.

RESULT:

Thus the A stableland Monostable multivibrator using rc 741

output waveforms have been studied.

was constructed and the

42
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'l'aLrulation:

Astable Multivibrator

Monosta ble M ultivibrator

Input Voftage
(V;) in,votts

,Output Voitage
(Vo) in',Volts

Time in ms

S,NO
Capacitor
Voltage (Vc)
volts

tn Time in ms Output Voltage
(V6) in volts Time in ms

f



TI. 723 V OLTAGE REGULATOR

AIM:

To study the operation of 723 Regulator IC.

AP-PARATUS REQUIRED:

S.NO APPARATUS TYPE/RANGE OIJANTITY
I RPS (0-30)v
2.

-tsesuleler
IC 723 I

3. Resistor 680Q,10kf),2.2kC),
33Q, lkQ

L ;L

4. Capacitor I 00pF
5. Breadboard -t

6. Connecting wires uired
7. Ammetei (0-30mA)

THEORY:

The IC 723 voltage regulator overcomes the limitations of three terminal regulator.s
such as no short circuit protection and output voltage (positive or negative) is fixecl. 'fhe
IC 723 is adjustable over a wide range of both positive or negative voltage is regulareci.
This IC is inherently low current device, but can boost to provide 5 arnps or rrore cur.renr
by connection of 723 is that it has no in - inbuilt thermal protection.

The voltage at the NI terminal of the amplifier due to RlR2 divirlcl is
Vin= Vref (R2lR1+R2).the difference between Vin and the output voltage Vo whicti rs
directly fed back to the inv terminal is amplifier by the error amplifier. The output oi. r5t:
error amplifier devices the pass transistor Q, as to make the amplifier are r.nininrurn
VO:Vref (R2lR i +R2).

If the output voltage becomes low, the voltage at Inv terminal of cn.t,i.
amplifier goes down. This makes the output of error amplifier to become more posiri'i.
'the voltage a9ross load increases. This IC is provided with a current limit facility. The
ctu:rent limit is set by connecting an external resistance Rsc between the termi,al Cl aurtl
Cs terminals togelhor. The CI te-rminal is also connected to the output terminal Vo and C.ts

to the load terminal.

Set the dc po"wer supply,, Vin=l0v
Measure & record Vref

l.
2.
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CIRCUIT DIAGRAM:

NC'

FREQ (-'(lAIP-{61-I,TOR

\(

\.'l

NC'

TABULATION:

LINE.REGVLATION:
IL=0.5 rnA

Vi (v) VL (v)

l0

:

Ii.' 'rl l

,[
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2.

3.

l. Remove RL & measure the minimunr and maximum output voltage between tlre
wiper arm of the 1kf) and ground,
Adjtrst the lkO so that VO:5v and measure the voltage betrryeerr wiper arnr ot'r6c
lkQ and grounci.

Adjust RL until IL:1mA and note vl for various values of 12. note vl ancl
calculate load regulation.

4. Gradually increase IL above I 8mA, VL decreases, when IL is about 1 8 to 20 rnA.
Measure Il and vl for bdlow and above the current limiting point.

5. Plot the graph IL vs. VL.
6. Replace Rl with short circuit currents Isc.
7. Make Rsc:0, with VIN =10V.
8. Adjust Rl for lQ of lmA.determine the line regulation and measure and reco:-d

vL for varioug values of input voltage and percentage line regulation,
I

!
!

I

-'-t-

BE$Utj[:

Thus the operati on of 723 voltage regulator was studied ancl the line arrd,loacl
regulations are.found and plotted in the graph.
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REVIEW QUESTIONS .

l.What is a voltage regulator ?

2.Define load regulation.

3 Define line reguiation.

4.Give the draw back of linear regulator.

S.What are the advantages of IC Voltage regulator.



12. ADC/DAC USING OP.AMP

AIM:
To rig up circuit to convert an analog voltage to its digital equivalent (ADC), ancl

from digital to analog voltage conversion (DAC)

4

APPARATUS REOUIRED:

S. NO COMPONENTS RANGE OUANTITY
l Power Supply (0-30)v I

2 Operational Amplifier LM324,IC 741 2

3 Resistor I OKQ, I 00KC), I KO, g.2KC) 4,1,6,7

4 Capacitors 0.1pF,0.01 pF 1,2

5 NAND Gate IC 74A0

6 Multimeter

7 Bread Board.

8 Connecting Wires 
"

As Required

THEORY:

A DAC accepts an n-bit input word bl,b2,b3... bn in binary and procluce arr

analog signal proportional to it. Each digital input requires an electrical signa),
representing either a logic I or a logic 0.

Basic conversion techniques:

1. Binary.weighted resistor D/A eonverter

2, R/2R ladder D/A converter

ln these techniques the ,hu]-EriBtorc are used to generate n binlry weightecl
currents.T hese currents are added aocording to switah positions controlled by the digital
input and then converted into voltage to give analog voltage equivalent to the digital
input. Therefore, such digital to analog converters are called eurrent driven DAC,s.



C[it.CUIT DIAGRA]\I:

DIGITAL TO ANALOG CONVEIITER:
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R/2R laddet DIA converter uses only two resistor values. This avoids resisrance Sp;r.1tl

drawback of binary weighted D/A converter. R/2R ladcler DrA converter Lrses shuin

resistors to generate n binary -weighted currenrs. Hor.vever it uses voltage scalipg apri

identicat resistors instead of resistor scaling and common voltage ref'erence usecj rn brpar.l

weighted resistor DAC.Vottage scaling recluires an acltlitional set of voltage clr-oppipg

series resistances between adjacent nodes.

The A/D conversion is a quantizing process

converted into equivalent binary word. Thus the A/D
function that of the D/A converter.

Analog to Digital convsrter are classified into two general groups based op thc

conversion techniques. One technique involves comparing a given analog signal with the

intemally generated reference voltages. This group includes successive approximatiop.
flash, delta modulated, adaptive delta modulated and flash type converters. Another
technique involves changing an,analog signal into time or frequency and compariug thesc

two parameters against known values.

Flash A/D converters, also known as a simultaneous or parallel comparator AI)C'.
because the fast conversion speed is accomplished by providing 2''-1 comparat.rs arcl

simultaneously comparing the'input signal with unique reference levels spaced I t.Sll
apart.

The comparators give the output "1" or "0" state depending on whethe1the inpLrt

signal is above or below the reference level at that i:rstant. Those comparators ref'erre,cl

above the inpqt: signal; remain tumed-off representin g a "O" state. The compararors ar or
below the ilput signal conversely become a "1" state. The coding resulting from this
comparator is converted to a binary code by the encoder.

whereby an analog signai is

converter is exactly oppitsile



}\BULATIO|{:

DIGITAL TO ANALOG CONVERTER:

II,{PUTS OUTPUTS
Il3 B2 B1 BO PRACTICAL THEORETICAL
U IU
9 lqu 10o lo0 l10 lr0 li0 l11 i01 l0I i0, lor lirli
lltrli

0 l0a ltr l0tll
o ioo lrr lo1 llo lo0 i1i i0I 11o loo lrI l0r lr

AI{ALOG
INPUT

VIN
C3 C2 C1 D1 D0 I

"AroVl4 0 0 0 0 0
Y14 toY12 0 0 I 0 I
Y/2 to 3Y/4 0 I I I 0
3V14 toy 1 I I



/

PROCEDURE:

l. Connect the circuit as per the circuit diagram

2. Connect V+ (pin 7) terminal of the OpAMp ro +5V

3. Connect V- (pina) termfnal of the OpAMp to g_5V

4. Verify the analog output for different digital values..

1. Connect the circuit as per the circuit diagranr

2. Connect V+ (pin 4) terminal of the OpAMp to +5v

3. Connect V- (pinl l) terminal of the OpAMp to ground

4- verify the digital output'for different anarog vortages

1i

i

i
i

Thus the DAC and the ADC circuit are bonstructed and outputs are observed.



MODEL GRAPH:
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13. PLL CHARACTERISTICS AND FREQUENCY MULTTPLIEIT

USING I'LL
AIM:

To construct and study the operation of pLL IC 565 and

determine its Characteristics.

S.NO COMPONENTS RAr,lGE I Oa^*rrru
I IC 565

2 Resistors 6.8 KQ,4.7KQ,2KC)

3 Capacitors 0.001 pF,O. I pF,1pF,0.0l pF,1 0prF

4 Function Generator 2tAHz I -
5 C.R.O ---i
6 Dual Power Supply (0- l0) v

TIIEORY:

A Phase locked loop is basically a closed lc,,rp system designed to lock the output
frequency and phase to the frequency and phase of ln input signal. The phase locked loop
consists of

: Phase detector

, 
Low pass filter

, Error amplifier

Voltage cbntrolled Osci I lator

, inr.rt.dPLL 565 is used for the frequency rnultiplier. A divide by N network i
between the VCo output (pin-ai and the phase comparator input (pin-S).Since.the ourpLl.

of the divider is locked to the input frequency fi ,the vco is actually running at a
multiple of running frequency. By selecting proper divider by N network, we can obtain
desired multiplication. The IC 7490 is a 4 bit binary counter. It is configur.d as a divide
by l0 circuit.

LIANTITY i__i
1i
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TABULATION:

PLL CHARACTBRISTICS:
.l

OUTPUT
FREOUE

FREQUEI..{CY MULTIPLIEB USING PLL:

TABULATION:

AMPLITUDE(V)
PERIOD(mSFREOUENCY(Hz

FREQUENCY(HZ)s.No 
i 

AMPLTTUDE(V)



,a

FREOUENCY MULTIPLTER USING PLL:

l. The connections are given as per the circuit diagram.

2. The circuit uses a 4-bitbinary counter 7490 used as a divide-by-5 circuit.

3. Measure the free running frequency of VCO at pin 4, with the inpr-rt signal \/, sct

equal to zero. Cornpare it with the calculated value :0.25 / (Rr C-r).

4. Now apply the input signal of I Vpp sqLlare wave at 500 Hzto pin2.

5. Vary the VCO frequency by adjusting the 20kQ potentiometer till the PLL is

locked. Measure the output frequency. It should be 5 times the inpr-rt frequencl,.

6. Repeat steps 4,5 for input frequency of 1 kHz and 1.5 kHz.

Thus the PLL circuit and the frequency multiplier circuit is constructeci

and its Characteristics is determined.



I'ROCEDURE:

PLL CHARACTERISTICS:

l. The cotrnections are given as per the circuit diagram,

2. Measure the free running fi'equency of VCO at pin 4, with the inpr.rt signal V; sct

equal to zero. compare it with the calculated value = 0.25 / (Rr cr).
3' Now apply the input signal of I Vpp square wave at a i KHzto pin 2, Connecr

one channel of the scope to pin 2 and display this signal on the scope.

4' Gradr"rally increase tire- input freqr,rency till the PLL is lockecl to the i,put
fieqr-rency. This frequency fl gives the lower end of the capture range, Gu orl

increasing the input frequency, till Pll tracks the input signal, say ,to a frequenc_1,

f2'This frequency f2 gives the upper end of the lock range. If input frequency is

increased further, the lo6p will get unlocked,

5' Now gradually decrease the input frequency tili the PLL is again lockecl. This is

the frequrency f3,the Llpper end of the captr-ire range. Keep on clecreasing the input
fiequency Lmtil the loop is unlockecl. This fi'equency f4 gives the lorver end of t6e

lock range.

6. 'fhe lock range Afr- : (n-f4).compare it with the calculated value

Of t 7.8 fo / 12 .AIso the capture range is Af. : (f3 - fl),Compare it with the

calculated value of capture range.

Afc = r (AfL /(2n)(3.6)(103; c;r/2



REVTEW QUESTIONS 
-

l. Mention some areas where pLL is widely used?

2. List the basic cuilding biock of pLL.

3. Define lock in range of pLL.,.

4. Define capture range of FLL"

5. Define Pull-in time





14. ASTABLE MULTTvTBRAToR u.srNc rc3ss

AIM:

To design Astable multivibrator using IC555.

APPRATUS REQUIRED

S.NO COMPONENT RANGE QIJANTE-Y
1 IC555 NE555

2 Resistor 22KA 2
a
J Bread board

1

4 Dual power supply \r
0-30v

5 Cathode ray oscilloscope 2OMHZ

I

THF.ORY"

Astable multivibrator has no stable state. Astable multivibrator changes its state

alternatively. Hence the operation is also called free rr-rnning non-sinusoidal oscillzrror. ;\
stable circuit used to obtain square wave or-ltput. The important application ol, ilstrrt-,lc

multivibrator is voltage controled oscillator. In a stable multivibrator is a timing crr.cuir

whose 'low' and 'high' states are both unstable. As such, the outpr-rt of arr a stable

multivibrator toggles between 'low' and 'high' continuously, in effect geleratir.rg a trai, trt

pulses. This circuit is therefore also known as a'pulse generator, circuit.

The charging time is given by Tl:0.69(Ra+Rb)C

The discharge time is given by: T2:0.6gRb C

The total period can therefore be expressecl as: T=.69(Ra+Rb)C

The duty cycle can be derived from T1 and T2 as:

Duty:Cryole = (Ra + Rb)(Ra r-2Rb)

EB@.B$UREt

l. Connections are given as per the circuit diagram.

2. Connect the dual supply voltage of - l5v and + I 5v to op-amp

3' using the probes obtain the output from the CRO anct compare with the input,



CIRCUIT DIAGRAM

PIN DETAILS

Ground

Tr,igger

Oglput

Reset

.,

TABULATION

Ctutpul

*Vcc

Discharge

Threshold

7

tc 555

a,E.

18
I

2C7
5

3s6
5

45

T'ype
.,:

Amplitude Time period

Square Wave

!..

Spike Wave



4. Tabulate the voltage and time period.

5. Plot the graph.

RESULT:
Thus the Astable multivibrator was constructed ancl the output waveforms have beerr
studied.

(, -',
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REVTEW QUESTTOT\S

1. What are'the modes of operation of tinier?

2. Define Dr:ty cy,cle.

3. Explain the function of reset.

4. How is an Astable multivibrator connected in

5. Give any four applications of Astablemode.

to a pulse position modulator?

66



AIM:

15. A N,TONOSTABLE MIJLTIVIBRATOR USING IC555

To clesign a Monostable''mLiltivibrator using lC 141.

APPRATUS REQUIRED:

S.NO Name of the
?

components
Range/Type Quantity

I IC IC 555
2 Resistor l0K I

3 Capacitor luF 1

4 CRO 3OMHz I

5 Connecting Wires

THEORY:

Monostable rnultivibraor has one stable state and one quasi-stable state. So is irlstr

called as one shot multivibraor."This circuit is usefui for generating single outpr-rt pulse ol

adjustable time duration. It can be made to switch to another stare by the applicarior iii'

triggering pulse. It returns to its stable sate after a time interval detern,ined bv cii'ciril

componeut value.

T:R C ln !+R2/Ril
PROCEDURE:

1. Connections are made as per the circuit diagram,

2. Input trigger pulse is given to the circuit,

3. Notice the corresponding output at the CRO.

3. Plot the waveforms.

RESULT;

Thus the Monostable multivibrator was constructed and the output wavetbrnrs
have been studied.

ri:

6i (rX
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I{t'.\ il,.\\ QLiE\TIONS

1. List atrt' lbttt' lrltpiications o1'' 5,i-5 tinrers in r.:ri)r.rostabic prc,iic ttl'operatrol

2 \\'hat is frequencr divrderl

I \\/hat is the firnctior-r of rlissing p,-,1r. i.r..iur,l

'l Derir e the expressior-r of tinre deiay ol a nror-rostable ntLrltjvibralor.

5 cji,e some methods for obtaining s,vmnletrical square u,avelornr.

6()


